I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY FINDINGS
This report summarizes the results of Qur examination of Three Mile Island unit 2 (TMI-2) radiation detector HP-R-212. This report discusses the cause of failure and gives an estimate of the total gamma radiation dose received by the detector electronics. What is not covered here, but will be covered in a later report, is this detector's response to very high radiation levels where its output becomes multivalued. l This examination is a part of the on-going TMI-2 Instrumentation and Electrical ~quipment Examination Program.
A. Background
On November 13, 1981 the third area radiation detector (HP-R-212) was removed from the Three Mile Island Unit-2 containment building for examination and laboratory testing.
This area radiation detector was located in the Equipment Hatch area at the 305-foot level.
The detector is a gamma radiation monitor manufactured by Victoreen (Model 857-2) and employs a Geiger-Mueller (GM) tube to detect events.
It is of the same design as radiation detectors HP-R-211 and HP-R-213, which were analyzed earlier. l ,2 HP-R-212 was not powered up during the accident; however, it was powered uP 92 days after the accident and worked for 5 months.
Electrical measurements were made on the instrument from the TMI-2 control room by G~neral Public Utilities (GPU) and Technology for Energy, Inc. (TEe).3 The detector was delivered to Sandia National Laboratories on January 26, 1982 for electrical examination.
B.
Finding~ and Recommendations 1. The stripchart recording of HP-R-212 indicates that the detector was functional when it was turned on and worked for five months. At that time the output of the detector dropped from the nearly 1 R/hr reading to 20 rnR/hr ( Figure 1) . Examination of the detector showed the failure to be a GM tube that had apparently used up the quench gas and was in continuous discharge. This design of detector is not capable of driving 366 meters (1200 feet) of cable at a frequency of 40 KHz. The~efore, when the GM tube went into continuous discharge, the output did not go to a reading of 10 R/hr as it should have, but read 20 mR/hr. If this detector is expected to work into "long" cable lengths and give the proper output readings at the ratemeter for this type of failure, I recommend that the output drive circuit in the detector and the input circuit for the ratemeter log pump circuit be redesigned. 7 2. A new GM tube from our test HP-R-212 detector circuit. ed normally when exposed to R/hr. detector was placed in the The detector then functiongamma radiation up to 20 3. We estimate the total gamma radiation dose accumulated by this detector to be approximately 4.5 x 105 rads.
II. DESCRIPTION
HP-R-2l2 (SN 340) is one of six containment building area radiation monitors. It was mounted near the Equipment Hatch at the 305-foot elevation. The detector was connected to its ratemeter readout electronics module in the TMI-2. control room through about 366 meters (1,200 feet) of instrumentation cable. The wiring diagram for HP-R-212 is shown in Figure 2 .
III. MECHANICAL EXAMINATION
The detector outside case showed the same pitting and corrosion around the connector as was seen in HP-R-211 and HP-R-2l3 (Figure 3 through Figure 6 ); however, this could be expected when the environment it was exposed to is considered.
The a-Ring seal did a fair job of sealing the canister ( Figure 7 ).Swipes taken on the inside of the canister indicate that ony a small amount of radioative materials had leaked in to contaminate the printed wiring assembly.
A microscopic examination of the printed wiring assembly showed it to be free of foreign material except for some solder flux around most of the solder joints ( Figure 8 and Figure 9 ), apparently residual from the manufacturing operation.
IV. ELECTRICAL EXAMINATION
Several electrical parameters were measured in an attempt to determine the failure mode of the detector.
For comparison, data were also taken on a test detector (Victoreen SN 673), which is the same model as HP-R-212. Table I lists the unpowered resistance measurements taken at Sandia and TMI. The probable differences in the readings are those due to differences in the ohmmeters used.
These readings are all normal readings. For the powered measurements, a standard Victoreen Model No. 856-20 ratemeter was used to supply power and process the detector signal output. Table 2 shows the DC voltages and meter reading obtained when HP-R-212 was initially powered. Again, the TMI and test detector data are included for comparison. The voltages measured for the signal and the +600-volt supply were not as they should have been in a properly operating detector. The signal voltage should have had a square waveshape, with an amplitude of 0 volts to 10 volts. The switching rate of this voltage should have been very slow (1 Hz). The signal line was observed to be a 40 kHz triangle waveshape. These measurements were made with 366 meters (1,200 feet) of RG58 coaxial cable between the detector and the ratemeter (simulating the TMI-2 cable length).
The +600~volt supply was measured low, indicating that the GM tube was in continuous discharge, drawing a higher current than normal, and pulling the +600-volt supply down.
These measurements were all made through the detector connector without opening the detector. The detector was eventually opened, and node voltages were measured. These DC node voltages are shown on a schematic of the detector in Figure  10 . Since the detector's output was switching, some of the voltages are the average of the signal at the measured nodes. These voltages are circled. The GM tube was found to be in continuous discharge. The faulty GM tube was removed and replaced with a good GM tube. The DC node voltages were then recorded with the new GM tube and are shown in Figure 11 . The detector was then exposed to 60Co at the Sandia Vertical Range Facility. The detector output reading versus input 60Co source level is shown in Figure 12 . The detector operates properly over its normal 0.1 mR/hr to 10 R/hr range. The error in radiation measurement is caused by not calibrating this detector (GM tube) with the ratemeter. The anti-jam circuit was activated at an input level of 32 R/hr.
The detector was exposed to radiation levels as high as 600 R/hr. With a short piece of coaxial cable in the signal line between the detector and the ratemeter the'system functioned normally. When the 366 meters (1,200 feet) of cable was placed in the signal line, the system functioned normally up to 10 R/hr.
At higher levels (up to 600 R/hr) the output dropped off to read 3 to 4 R/hr. A short was placed across the GM tube representing a failed GM tube. in continuous discharge. The output then dropped to 40 mR/hr.
It did not matter whether'the detector was exposed to radiation or not, the output read 40 mR/hr. This phenomenon was found to be caused by the inability of the output circuit of the detector to drive the 366 meters (1,200 teet) of RG58 coaxial cable with a 40 kHz (antt-jam generated) squarewave. The signal was a degenerated triangle wave shape no longer going from 0 to 10 volts. This would then give a lower than 10 R/hr reading on the meter. This phenomenom will be discussed in more detail in another report. Appendix A shows the sequence of events performed in troubleshooting the detector. 4 ,5 V.
GM TUBE ANALYSIS
10
The GM tube used in the Victoreen Model 857-2 Detector is an Amperex GM tube, Model 18509. Appendix B contains a pamphlet on "General Operating Recommendations Geiger-Mueller Tubes," and a data sheet for the Amperex type 18509 GM tube.
The GM tube is used in the Detector as recommended, and is operated within the specified limitations. When the GM tube is ionized a pulse appears at the base of Ql (F~gure 11), which in· turn causes the Flip-Flop (Q4 and Q5) to change state. Each time the tube is ionized the Flip-Flop changes state. This produces an output frequency at the output (Q6 and Q7) that is one-half that of the GM tube ionization frequency.
The upper range of this GM tube is specified at 300 R/hr, while the detector it is used in operates up to 10 RJhr. When the exposure rate exceeds 10 R/hr the anti-jam circuit (Q2 and Q3) cuts in and causes the Flip-Flop circuit to oscillate at 40 KHz.
When a GM tube fails due to ageing, it has used up the quench gas in the tube. The tube then goes into a condition called continuous discharge. Once the GM tube is ionized, it stays on and doesn't turn off. When this occurs in the detector, it activates the anti-jam circuitry, causing the Flip-Flop circuit to oscillate at 40 kHz.
With a long enough exposure to radiation, a GM tube will come to the end of its life and go into continuous discharge. However, in this application (HP-R-212) the detector output circuit could not drive 366 meters (1200 feet) of RG-58, 50-ohm coaxial cable, at a frequency of 40 KHz. The resultant waveshape was a degraded signal that produced a 45 mR/hr reading at TMI-2.
The GM tube that was in HP-R-212 was in continuous discharge when received. It was noted, however, that when power was first applied to the detector, the GM tube would function normally for about fifteen seconds before going into continuous discharge. This is a normal condition for a GM tube that has used up its quench gas.
The GM tube was powered on for appoximately 3,700 hours at an average radiation level of 900 mR/hr. The graph of the typical count rate as a function of dose rate in Appendix B indicates that for 900 mR/hr the count rate is approximately 1.7 x 10 3 counts/second. For the total time of 3,700 hours of exposure, this yields a total number of counts on the GM tube to be 2.26 x 10 10 • The average total counts for a GM tube to fail is 5 x 10 10 counts. This shows that the GM tube was approaching the average total counts for a GM tube when it failed.
We obtained some new GM tubes from Amperex, and set up a GM tube ageing experiment. Two GM tubes were continuously exposed to a radiation level of 100 R/hr. One GM tube was powered up normally and one GM tube was unpowered for a comparison. A biased GM tube in a radiation field loses some of its quench gas due to chemical reactions inside the tube as ionizations occur. In an unpowered GM tube these chemical reactions do not occur as readily. As a GM tube approaches the end of its life, the detector output would start reading a higher level output than is true, since there isn't enough quench gas left to "quench" the ionization of the gas in the tube. 6 ,7,8,9 At the termination of the experiment the GM tube had been 11 exposed to lob R/hr for 2,040 hour~. This was a total dose of 2.04 x 10 5 R and the total counts/second calculates to be 22.5 x 10 10 counts. The powered tube had not shown any signs of decaying at the termination of the experiment. This was a total number of counts that was 4.5 times higher than the expected total life counts. The unpowered tube, as expected, showed no signs of degradation either.
With this GM tube working so much longer than the average, it leads me to believe that the GM tube that failed in HP-R-212 was a weak or aged tube.
VI.
TOTAL GAMMA DOSE All of the transistors were functional when the electronic circuit was examined. The transistors were removed from the circuit and analyzed. The transistor current gain (HFE or BETA) degradation of these transistors, as compared to new nonradiated transistor samples, is shown in Table 3 , along with the manufacturer of each transistor removed from the printed circuit board. The transistor curves shown in Appendix B are the curves generated for the same transistor types used in HP-R-2ll. l
The HFE values recorded in Table 3 are drawn on the curves shown in Appendix B. The total dose for each of the transistor types is summarized in Table 4 . The annealing and biasing factors are also accounted for in Table 4 . 1 From Table 4 the total dose was calculated to be approximately 4.5 x 10 5 Rads. This is the main indicator of the total dose that the detector received (a period of 961 days from March 28, 1979 to November 13, 1981) while it was in the containment build- 11.--1-1 !l,i.5
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This is the lowest voJtage applied which corresponds to the start of the plateau for the staled sensitivity of the measuring circuiL See fig.1 .
This is the range of applied voiUge over which the plateau extends. Set fiU·1. 3.5 _ , , -This is the change in counting rate over the plateau length, expr~ in "per voh. See fig. 1 .
This is the supply voltage at which the G.M. tube should prefer~y be used. ThisvollAge is normally choleR to be in the middle of the pl.tau. See fig.1 .
OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS (continued)
7 Background
This is the counting rate in 1he~. of the radi.tion whK:h the G.M. tube is intended to me.sur •.
DMdtimt
This is the tim. interval, aft., the initl.tion of • dischilfgf resulting in iI normal pulse, during which the G.M. tube is insensitive to further ionizing wents. See'ig.4. 2.
R 1 is specified bv the fNloufacturer .nd should be mounted as near as: possible to the anode connector.
3. When applving a rectangular pulse at 1 with the tube insened but 5hort·circuited. C2
should be adjusted to give an undistorted pul5e It 3. Under these conditions R 1 )( (Cl + stray ~acitanc.) :E R2 )( C2. This is the minimum time intefV" between two distinct Ionizing evenll which enables boUI to be counted. Normally the tube should be operated with an. 1. Gamm. rldiation from the environment and from coemc ""iation.
R -V -
2. Mesons from cosmic r"tation.
3. Beta particles from contamination .nd impurili. of the nYteriai. from which the detector itsetfismadl'. 4. Spontaneous diKharge or pulses in the detector 8nd the counting circuit that do not origiMtt from radietion. 
STORAGE AND HANDLING
The tube should not be stored It Imbi.nt temperatur.outside the limits givtn-undef the htlding LIMITING VALUES on the data aheets. To prevant '"k. between thl Inod. and the cathod., th' tube mould be dry Ind clean. Condenution of wltlr vapOlif may CIUse • short·circuit bItwHn anode and Clthode.
OUTSIDE PRESSURE
In tube! provided with I mica window. the gil pre.url ouuida the tube should neither be lower than 35.kPI , .. 26 cm Hg) nor higher thin the ItlnOlPheric pt"tllUra (unJ ... oth..wi ... tlted) and changes in pr.auurelhould be gradull.
eare Ihould ba tlkln not to expose tubes with very thin .rwllopn to prenurt,.,bttantially hi~ar than almOlpharic.
Ul. .ENERGY DEPENDENCE
The sensitivity of G.M. tub. to glmma radiltion il influMCld consid.rably by the energy of the radiation.
At tntrgililbove about 300 to 400 k.V, th, action.of the tube is due to tmiaion of electronl from th. Clthodllnd the hightr the atomic number ohh. cathode mlterial the gr .. ter will be the electron emillioa. Radiation with an enefgY of leu thin 300 to 400 keV is absorbed by thl 011 fill ing, the absorption increasing as the ef.Ier.gy deer ...... This giva rill to the chlfacterilitic peak.in sen.itivity which occurs It about 60 keV, below wruch the sensitivity decreases rapidly dUI to cut-off by thl thickness or density of the cathode Will. By uling In IXllrnll filter I our linear lIOIitivity can be obtained. Th. op.rational lif, of I G.M. tube is expressed in counts (disch'I'QISJ. Theor.tiCilly the qu~inQ gas. ioniZed during a discharge. should be re-combined batwHn dilChirgtl. However, minute quantities will be chemically bound, no longer taking PITt in the quenching prot •• This will Iud to a gr-aduilihortening of the plateau I.ngth, Ind, for •. given working voltage, to an increased counting rltt. Thi. will cumullte in • continuous stat. of discharge of til, tube, rlndlrjng it UHI ....
Apart from the lCCumulated number of counu registered, tha ambient temperature during optr.
non il of prime importance to the lif. of the tuba. At tamper.tur .. Ibo'llSO ~ c:MnQII in the gas mixture mlY occur, possibly reducing 1M total number of counts anainabl •. Shon periods of operation (not .xceeding 1 hJ"Up to approximately 10 o.c should not prove harmful, but life will progr_ively decr.ase with incms,ng temperature. Thus, dependiDg on appl itation and circumstanc-fl, the qumcbing gas could be exh.,1tad in II little IS a few hours or theoretically l.st for many YII". For thtII reasons G.M. tubas clnnot be gulfanteed unconditionally for a specified period of tima. ------------------------------ Transistor current gain, HFE, degradation is plotted in the curves given here versus cumulative gamma radiation dose. Eighty-seven devices from four manufacturers were passively exposed to a 60Co source in progressive steps, and the characteristics were measured after each step. Transistor HFE's are plotted for collector currents of 100 microamperes. The three curves shown for each device type represent HFE characteristics from the minimum device, the maximum device and the average of all the devices of that manufacturer. Also shown are the intersections of these curves with the HFE values measured for the devices removed from HP-R-212. The number of devices of each type as well as the manufacturer is listed on each graph. , .
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